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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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OLDWATER IN!!1,§iatescALIFORNIA PRIMARY
Budget For City
Schools Upped;
No Tax Increase

•

eHANDISING CORP.
Weed.late 77. New 'teak

awe

•

A An Mortise to the budget of the
',Murray City School System of 121,400 was approved by the Ctte, Board
of Eckmatton for the next school
year according to Frail Schultz, Su': perintendent The budget will total
$496.053 00
e The increase will come from an
increase in local revenue of $9,100
and an Increase of $12e00 in state

I

'Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY

support trader the Minimum Foundation program
The new budget approved by the
nerd does not call for any increase
in taxes, &hunt said,
The tax rate which the Calloway
Fiscal Court will be asked to approve again this year is the same as
last year. $1.50 per hundred dealers
of assessed evaltsUon. bank thane
M 40 cents per hundred. five cents
sinking fund, levy at 26 cents per
hundred mectal voted bulb:king fund,
and poll tax of $200

Ibe increase in the budget will
be apent in providing better educafor the students,
tional service
!Schultz mid These service. include
two new units in special education
(one trasable and one eaucabie ,
edam a half-tinte libranan In the
eiernertiary gelatees. en increase in
the Maury appropriate:es and an
Zeinii Carter is behind the buildohogroom suppiies
inorame
mg of educational buthlings at Eddy-vale PenitenUary. and other state
In addition, the budget complies
inateutions
Mal the State Department of Education requirement for an increase
In the weary of cheated persennei.
San, Mae -This has been my pet
proiect but the speed we tine made
Is nothing to brag about. It Mis
begun km Aerie MS*Cele impe
to occupy it in fesplauthere

•

Nitrogen Releasing
Soil Bacteria

•

I We are happy to have Maremount
in Murray and hope they get bigger and bearer
- -An argent nerd in Murray le a stipply of part tune jobs' for college
NIt dente
This would be a pen project for
lid) Lineup the pan tine
nibri and have • central peace where
students couid esti Many students
reeky reed the money received from
a tort time job to go to school
--Many pound the pavements Waiting
for
to 110 avail
AGM*

I.

•

Kiwanis Club To
Hear Jim Walston
--The Murray Kieran* Chris will
have their regular meettne Thursday evening at 6 30 at the South
Side Restaurant, in oontunction with
Dairy Month.
Jim Waleton Fieldmen for RVIIIrl
Milk Company. will speak on "ThValue of The Milk Industry In
Oanoway County-, according to
Ken Adkuns. Program Chairman
All members and their guests are
urged eo be present

Two Recitals Set
For The Weekend

Lola Is back safe and sound Mrt
Paul Orogen called about an hour
and • hoe after the paper was off
the prow yesterday and 'reported
Pupils of Miss Lillian Watters alit
that someone caned to say the dog
In recital on Friday
was book try front ofJohneone be presented
Greretry. No one knows how a turn- June, 5 and Saturday June 6 at 'the
ed up there. but anyway Ruth. Ia Murray High School auditorium
Some pupils have already been
fled to have Lulu back,
prevented and the two recitals on
Dropped by to see Robin Hornsby Friday and Saturday wie complete
yesiterday.. He is bank name now at the meter of students.
The public is invited to each Of
the comer of Ninth and Olive
Sieve recitals.

d

Mrs. Hornsby no eventful for the
many thews done to heap than
when they needed help the moot
-Robin is doing all right Hee a
fighter and a tempetitor and jute
refutes to let this accident get him
down Hell make it O.

_
+1.1iaaa•

1 Weather
Report
Prom 14440,44•1101161

Western Kentucky - Partly cloudy and 000l today end tonight
The Ilornsbes have five other fine High 74 to 79 Low tonight 52 to
57 Thurstiay fair and ormtteued
children.
coot.
Met Mrs. Horneny's mother-ineaw
Kentucky Leer 7 a m 358 7.
r also, lovely and gnicious lady from
New York Who happened to be no change , below dam 302 2, tip
netting here. Her vise was well 0 2 Water temperature 71
Bartley Dam 304,8. down 06
timed to render great help to the
estrinrier 4 38, sunset 7 12
family.

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the fitness of our people
and the health level of all people
can be assured only by the avail abrhty of a balanced diet. and

Wins Out In See-Saw Battle
After Computer Predicts Win

WHEREAS, a cornerstone of that
diet Is milk, with in the past
Two achdents were reported by
fifty years has helped our children
the Sheriff's office today.
to grow more vigorous, our young
One accident occurred at 12:02
adults to grow much taller, and a
yesterday on the Lynn Grove Highlarger proportioe of our people to
way at Kentucky 789 in front of
attain a physicel condition once
the home of Alfieri Taylor,
attained by very few: and
eacke Leon Breach of Murray
route four, driving a 1956 Ford had
WHEREAS. milt our most nourisha collision with Tommie Lewis Todd
ing food, offers our senior citizens
of 400 Ash Broach admitted pulltheir beet and most economical
ing out of a driveway to Dross the
source of vital mineral, calcium;
highway in front of Toed, police
offers protein
the fuel for acsald.
tion. offers, in short, a aide
Miss Janet Like
Old/moa
1967
was
driving
Todd
range of nutritional ingredients to
bile.
strengthen all age groups, and
FIELCM1110071
Pantie Cooper of
mute two was a passenger in the
Broach car and suffered a gash over WHEREAS, by producing mil k.
which accounts for about 14 per
one eve Carloe Crouch, another
Sen. Barry Goldwater
cent of the total farm income.
passenger was not injured.
daeryrrien
from
all
fifty
states
At 8 10 p m yeeterday Bobby
By RAYMOND LAHR
provide an important link In the
Taylor and Roy Dillard tad an
,rnited Press International
physical,
chain
of
mental
and
accident in front ce the home of
spiritual health, by which they
SAN FRANCISCO eft - ConRoe Kern on the Lynn Grove
acknowledge the axiom that the
teglemity
servative See Barry Goldwater destrength of a nation cannot exceed
-el, drivPolice said that Roy Dues
feated Gov Neison Rockefeller of
Mee Janet LAke. 21 was chasm
the strength of its people;
New York today in the California
ing a 1949 Dodge pickup truck 'cedDewy Princess of Callon* County
the Kern
presidential primary and took a
ed with soap pulled out
Miss Like is the daughter of Mr and
NOW.
THEREFORE,
I,
Holmes
Elbound
driveway and into the west
commanding lead in the GOP petitMrs Cecti Like She is a senior at
lis.
Mayor
of
the
City
of
Murray,
another
e:lent-Jai race,
late, then turned into
Murray State College
driveway Taylor, of Murray rate Kentucky. do proclaim the Month
The see-saw triumph gave the
Five girls were chosen Dairy Prinone, driving a 1963 Mercury and of June. 1964. to be DAIRY MONTH, Arizona seriator 86 more delegates
°eases of their respective counties
going west on the highway started and do encourage all our citizens to to next month's Republican Natoday as activities of June Dairy
to pass Dillard. thee when he saw enjoy milk and other dairy foods, tional Convention and put him in
Moretti began In the Purchase Area,
that Dillard was turrang in again and do urge civic and business org- a strong position to Inn the GOP
Mee Like will represent Calloway
Before
nomination.
tned to pull an behind him with a arrizateons to cooperate in this ob- pestilential
County
servance in public and in private Tueeday's primary, 347 of the 665
resuking collialcn
Both was taken to the Murray in order that we may enjoy im- delegates needed for the nominaDear Jim:
and proved health and increased pros- (een were in Gokaratere column
read your column lase reght and Houpital Tayior was bruised
received a dieccerted thumb. perity.
He now has 433
veas Interested in your comment,
under the eye and a Moulin
The saverakaired Mixon. genabout theft:met paving. I think that
injury,
In I:Veneer whereof. I have here- sear, hero of OOP ocinservaillees.
ta a wonderful idea the city
The Sheriffs offlee investigated unto set my hand and caused the seized the lead tit the early count
Murray two been using for at least
Seal of the City of Murray to be Tueslay rugbit and claimed victory
fifty year,. where the property own- both accidents
affixed this. the 1st day of June, in on the bares of a television netere each pay one third and die
wort °amputee analysis tnat namthe year 1964.
irk. 3 0: Rae Hurd, 2,60; Shirley city pays a third.
ed him the winner beton all the
Lyons, 280. Michael ledDereel. 3 0,
However, we must Stop to think
Mary Jo Oakley, 210; Mary Rob- for a minute who In the city. it
Hoene. Ellis Mayor polls closed.
But at midnight Rockefeller lxbins. 230. Max Ramen. 30. Lynn is in, the taxpayers. we are the
--ed even and in the early rnomang
Strang& 30
city. Each offioer and each man on
A corporation toe been formed to
City of Murray
hours too* the lead on the boas of
Freshman
the °ounce a a servant of the peo- open a new farm and feed Sore in
his northern California drength.
Nancy Baker 3 0, Baxter ElObrey. ple who elect than Each one is
Kentucky
Ky, It is called Hamel Peel
But a surge of vat" from Gold Melanie Boyd. 30; Cheryl elected by • majority of the votes. and Farm /empty, Inc
256
water's Los Angeles stronghold lent
Etrown. 267, Steve Brown. 250, SyIncorporators of the new firm are:
X has always been my opinion
hen Into the lewd at 7 a m The
lvia Hale. 2.50, Alice Heck. 275; that they were elected to represent William P Story. Tommy Dan Story,
win by
senatte wet expesteci
Riese Howard. 3,0; Roger Melton, the majority of the people But. the Joe Hal Stark. Larry Commie James
about 100 000 votes out of 2 million
2 56 Dan teeter, 30, Laura Mom, pairing of the city streets is govern- Pottle Sherwood Potts and Woodcaw if the present trend contenued.
2 M.
ed by the mincrity.
row Rickman. It is located in the
m„
The UPI tabulation at 10:46
5th Grath
Acoonding to the at up that they bulklIng formerly occupied by Hazel
p m., EDT) pave
Dorothy Bury. 3.67, Jan Cooper. TIOw follow, fifty, a hundred or even Farm and Milling Oempany
Goldwater 1.083,586 and Rockefell2E9, Linda Darnell 2.89: Mickey a thousand people could be made
The new store will carry a full
•
er 1.027.808 with 32.180 precincts
Johnson. 225; Ada tatle Hutson. to live in • diet bowl, a mud hole line of farm ague:Imre. Purina
counted cif the MIMI in the state.
280, Dwight Moody, 280, Steen or wane, because one person does feed, fertiltser, and cither items
the count gave Coidvaiter 51 per
Nance. 267, Beverly Paschal 260. twit we fit to go along with the ma- n
ary to the farmer. The owncent of the vote and Rockefeller 49
David Wall, 2 56, Leen Willoughby. jority.
ers also announced they will putCLARKSVILLE, Tenn tiPt - The per cent.
250
Yes, we have been a proineweve chime grain the yeer round.
Coldwater had claimed victory'
7th Grade
lend between the lakes recreation
city We were told we had to have
Cindy Alexander. 3.0. Guy Battle. our petage collected, we were told
area will provide • cafeteria. of early Tuesday evening on the bass
Kenneth we had to connect *el the sewerage
opporturatles" for •11 of • television network computer
3,0; John Belote. 3,0:
outdoor
Americans, a kcal civic club au- enalese that named him the winGeode. 30, Charles. Heck, 30. Ride disposed line,
ner before all the polls closed.
Hodges, 2.67, Steve Knight, 2.56:
dience was told today
It did not say "If there is one of
But the senator locked off tomeRobert M Hewett. manager of the
Bill Pasoo, 2.80. John Quertennous, you who is not willing to do
The eating Derivacrees Club of
30; Esabelie Ray, 3 0. Kathy Row- you will all have to suffer" R is (*Lowey County will hold an exe- TVA monitored pryer, said the whet from his theory statement
lett. 30, Don Stiettote 260, Mike fine to have procreative ideas, but cutive oommktee meeting at 7:00 new park will be • new and unique when he arrived in Wamhington
by plane and learned that R KiteSmith 2 60, Robert le y kw 30. it Is a theme to have them side by p. m. in roam one of the Student kind of outdoor recreation area."
Jennifer Trotter. 366. larme Wte wide with ideas as obaceette as the Union Buikihrig tonight Plana will
-The land between the lakes is, feller had moved tnto the lead
-Well wait until alt the returns
hams. 2 80, Wayne Henry. 2 50.
horse and bugle
be made for the elate convention at of course, that Isthmus 40 miles long
If we can be made to have our this meeting Bill Young, member of and 641 mike wide lying between tauter analysis.
CBS had called him the winner at
and the
Kentucky Lake
on the state executive committee will TVA's
garbage hauled off, or to he
Corps of Engineers Barkley Lake 7.22 p.m..(PDT, 10 22 p m
to the gewor line, we can be made attend and help with the plane,
It) go Song with the majority on
Robert Vaughn of Murray is pres- In Stewart County. Tenn and Trigg while the pole were stall open in
the paving of erects,
ident of the antanization. He urges and Lyon 0ounteee in Kentucky," five populous putties ABC and
-- —
NBC &boo declared him the winner
T have talked to • lot of out of that all officers of the organization saki Howes
Vacation Bible School at New
He told the local Rotary Club that during the evening hois-s.
town people After driving down be present at the meeting tonight
Hope Methodist Church will be held
Ninety minutes after Csoldwetere
the land no longer pays it way, He
some of our streets and talking
from June 8 through June 12 from
mkt the property once produced a appearance a smiling Rockefelleabout the town, the question of undaily
a,
ne
11
-00
9.00 a m to
siteable amount of the nation's iron appeared at his New York Headpaved streets carte up
There will be grades from pieand steel ore, but has been unable quarters and said "the show Isn't
It's embarrareeng to tell them of
Everyschool through elementary
to keep up with other ranges which over" His headquarters retorted
the pion the city tort on street
one is cordially invited to attend
he would have tvehinv more to say
paving Each person I have talked
A pre-school citric will be held have opened in recent yens
the shoot,
Howe mid the properts's erten until the mornine
to said they were never &eked. TheY at the Calloway County Heath
Ns Solid Moire
were told Due to the moderate price- Center on Thursday. Jime 4 at 9 00 Umber had been cut over many
Whatever the final °Mr.:one neiof the pavement, I cannot ire why a in, for all children entering the time"
any arie would not want to or even fine grade In the city solmois whose
The federal agency Is working to ther candidate could clam a reconvert the land to a recreation sounding rrisixiate from the Rebe urged to cooperate in this pro- last name bewins with M to R
em= There could be in my opinParents are requested to bring area with 300 milett of shoreline and publicans of California
Ceilk7WIltpe had concentrated he
e:tn, a progreu-n worked out when that children in or take them to no oornirriercie or private buildings
camraiorn in Southern California.
upon the oornpieUoin of paving a their private phyekians nn they of any lend
The Blood River Baptist &wee.:
TVA
board (-Neiman
Aubrey particularly in US Angeles County.
street, you could pay It all or in must have a physical examination
tional Youth Rattly will be held
quarterly instenments for a period before entering school with a com- Wagner has said the area would Which centaer 40 per cent of the
Saturn*, eight at 7 30 p m at the
provide recreation for 70 million pa'- Republican vote in the stete
of one year. In this way we could pleted Immunization certificate.
Calvert City Baptist Church.
The return; indicated that his
anise,
have a beautiful city and no one
Dr
Ralph Teseeneer will be
Strategy had paid off When about
would be hurt financially.
the
"Love,
of
subject
speslong
ton of the Loa /Crepes County vote
I have talked with a number ot
Courtship. and Marriage "
had been coureed, he had built up
councilmen and .they agree with
Ail youth are urged to attend,
a lead of 70,000 votes in that county
the program. But nothtng tan evel
alone,
been done, I gums it Is becalm
The funeral services for Leonard
Rockefeller ran ahead In northThe piano students of Mrs John
they had rather let the minoriay L Johreton. whose body was found
POLICE ACTIVE

Janet Like Is
County Dairy
Princess

Of

Letter to the Editor

Second Semester Honor Roll
At Murray High Is Released

Ile is speaking In particular about
the new educational building at
Midyear. built by the prisoners
Principal Ell Alexander has anthemselves with outside professionel
nounced the honor roil far the secdirectken.
ond snootier at Ileum* High
udents had
Fifty-nine
School
The twastreetion was stow by some sahokienc averages of 2.60 or better.
stanclarch but fast by others
Seniors
--Stanley Jewell. 2.75, Oreg ParMaremotirst
Get used I. the
rish, 3.0; Petty Paseo, 2 75, Kitty
fie Corporation
Ray. 2,75; John Rose, 2 80.
- Juniors
That is a big outfit They bought
Nancy Cowin. 2 80, Beverly Chode
Winelow Engineering The whole
3.0. Beni* Hemphreys. 30, Ronnie
works.
Robertson,
Ragsdale,, 3.0, Peggy
At-cording to a free page Ledger 3.0, Jane Saxon, 2.80, Mary YouroA: Times stori yesterday Man-rnount cruise. 3.0
Sophomores
maskers their mashing,. oil filters,
Carol Champion, 2.80; audlef Heeatiennothe parts, and machine guns
for the army

Dr John Hunt Jordan, Jr., a
former student at Murray State
College has isolated and classified
iesentyeseven bacteria previously not
known to be capnee of reducing nitrate fertilizer to nitrogen gas This
nitrogen gas is lost from the sole
His work has been in the field of
soil miorobiobagy at the Department of Agronomy of Loussiana
State University.
New methods were developed for
estenating the numbers of dealtreytng bacteria tat soil and for
measuring the rates of nitrogen gas
baoterta isolated
formation. The
will furnish material for work in
finding nays to control the loss Of
fertilizer nitrogen from seas,
Dr. Jordan is a native of Citnton.
Kentucky While attending Murray
State College, he met and became
engaged to Miss Mary Etruria Nance.
granddaughter of the MAR Mrs EMma Lorene; Nance of New Concord.
They- were nuirried at the Nailer
home in 1950 and for some tmie
afterwards, eyed in Murray where
Dr Jordan worked as a-vetoes/a to
Yarnell Wrather
Dr Jordan will continue hes Eftseurce in soil necraholog-y and fertility relational*, with the Texas
Research
Foundation in Dallas,
Texas, where he and Mrs Jortkan
well move in July.
— -

Two Accidents
Are Reported
Yesterday

Of

New Farm Store
Opens In Hazel

had,

Land Between
The Lakes To fpur, 1:45
Be Unique Area

Young Demos Will
Hold Meet Tonight

this,

New Hope Will Hold
Vacation School

Pre-School Clinic
Set For Thursday

Youth Rally Will
Be Held Saturday

Rites For Leonard
Johnston Today

- The Murray City Pelice Department reported arrest trig one person
charged with driving while intoxicated They were also called out to
interstigate a call concerning fire
cracker shooting on Ash Street,

rule instead of the maturity.
I wait asked by the chairmen of
the street committee to get a trend
of how the people felt about nee
I drew ap a petit ion and walked'
the large portion of unpaved streets.
(Continued on Page 61

Monday morning at his home on
Ponixana Shores, will be held at
10 30 a m this morning
Rev Gerald White will officiate
at the funeral which will be held
at the Max Churchill Funeral chapel.

Students Of Mrs.
Winter in Recital

C. Winter will be presented in recital en Friday June 5 at 7.30 p. m,
at the Murray Wanton's Club
Twerity-nine students will render
selections through the evening The
panic in invited to attend this recital There la no admision charge.

Barely an hour after the voting
ended in most of the state and mmutes after the polio closed in five
counties, Goldwater appeared at his
Lee Angeles headquarters to sat: he
seemed to be the winner, His statement was based on a netvrark cornern California. Complete returns
from San Francisco County showed him with a lead of almost 2 to
1 over Goidwater, and he aka) ed
in the populous suburban cuunties
Bennet San Frahreore,
,In the three largest form countlea in the .tan Joaquin Valley,
Reckefeller led In two and Goldwater in the other
While the Ftepublearis were angaged in their party-splitting row,
California Democrats had some primary contests. too.
&Clinger Wins
Pierre Salinger. precis secretary
fur the late President John P. Kennedy and later for President Johnson. won the Democratic senatorial
nomination for the seat cat the ailing Sere Clair Engle, He defeated
state Controller Alan Cram/Sen.
Sabers will face Oeorge Wenn, actor turned boonessmain, who
won the Republican lamination ex
the seat by clefeating Ban MutCisco financier belied KilarT be
heathy margin. Fred Hall, former
governor of Karam. ran a poor
third.
In the Democratic presidential
primary, a national convention deiegate slate headed by Brown eft*
denoted one led by Mayor Sammie!
W, Forty of Los Angeles. Both
slates favored the nonenation of
President Johnson,

Riding Club
Plans Horse
Show Friday
The Calloway County Riding Glen
will hold its first horse shoe Friday
night at 730 pm immediately
north of the Chestnut Street Shopping Center on the Ryan property.
This show will oonenst of the following events.
Pleasure Ponies. 56'' and under,
Western Tack
Country Pleasure Western Tack
Pleasure Ponies... 56" and under.
English Tack
WORTIPIOR Western Pleasure
Barrel Racing --- 3 events - A. B.
C Levesions
English Pleasure
Calf Roping
Hareem Ponies 56" and under
Men's Western Pleasure
Wild Cow Riding
The Ca illovnty County Riding Club
was organized last year and now has
approximately one hundred members.
A new. ring has been built on the
Ryan Property recently and lighted
for shows and for the use of the
club members.
Permits coining to the horse show
are requested to bring their chairs
All exhibitors most have their
entries In by '7 p.m.

Howard Crittenden
Will Speak Sunday

The anneal e4emorial rely :service of the Cole's Camp Orotund Methodist Church will be held on
Sunday June 7
The geese speaker will be Heaved
Crittenden, tree ictor fat C-alkesviv
County Muth 5.-hoot H will meek
at the eleven ceciock worship !service hour
FREE PUPPY
Sunday School will be at ten
o'clock with singing in the afterA free puppy six months old. noon.
female is available to someone who
Lunch will
be served
on the
can give it a good borne Call Mrs. grounds at the noon hour Everyone
it Melted to attend.
0, T, Paschall after 4 00 p in

C

4

Or

are in" before making a final judgment. he told newsmen,
Rockefeller maintained an air
of optimism shortly before he retired for the night in New York,
He was leading by a narrow margin
at the Lane.
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JAMIE C. WILLLAMS, PUNISHER
We yesserve tbe
to reject any /Wet:Malec Letters in
the Editor,
er litsblic Voice
ime which, In our
are it for lbe belit IDbarest of our reeders.

opteace.

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVIIS WALL
:
ACE
1500
Ave., Memphis, Twin.; Tian & LILe
Mit. New York- NIL;
Bldg., Detroit, Klett.
Neared at the Past Office, MiuTa
y, Kentucky, for tranernisaion ail
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By -Carri
er In Murray, per week 20e, pea
wool) Mg. In Calloway and adjoining
counties, per year, 54.20; elsewhere, c8.00.

wrrioni co.,

Helping Prisoners to Help
mselves
NW EDUCATIONAL BUILDING being constructedThe
at Kentucky State

-The Osatatanding Clete Asset et • Comm
only ta the
IntegrityIte Mewapep•r"
WEDNESDAY - JUNE 3 1964

by the prisoners themselves

Peniwill not only save an estimated
$100,000
by an outside contractor, but gives
the prisoners an
•'• IrtUnity to learn
a trade. Most of the materials used
in the building (shown
a.eve) were salvaged from struc
tures torn down in old Fddyville
to make way
for the huge new Barkley Lake whic
h will start flooding the form
er town site
this fall. In the photograph belo
w two prisoners who are beco
ming skilled bricklayers keep the building walla rising.
tentiary

over cart of cOnstructIon

- Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS LWTERNATIONA
L
- NEW YOR.K - New York
Guy. Nelson A. Rockefeller,
saying he will continue camp
aigning for the Republican
pcesidential nomination regar
dless of the outcome of the
Cfaifornia primary:
- "I'm in this right down to the
convention."

•

Federal Livestock
Market

'UNLINKED by LEDGER &
cr
.
=
COMPANY. bee
Doneolidation ad the Murray
Times, and The
1
1:1nralaralil, October 20, 1928, and
the Weld 0101Stklen,

▪ LOS ANGELES - Ben. Barry
Goldwater claiming apparent victory in the California
Republican presidential primary
oti.the basis of early computer
-projected returns:
;"On the basis of electronic
results. I seem to be the win-

M1JRRAY. Ky. Tuesday. June 2,
1964. Murray Livestock Auction
RECEIPTS: Hogs 62; Cattle and
Calvet: 396.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. 36c higher compa
red
with Ian week US. 1, 2 and
3 barrows and gilts 215 lb $15.60; 228
lb.
$16.00, 185 lb. $14.00.
oATTLE: Receipts mostir cows
and feeders: Cows 111 00 lower
with
other chimes about steady.
SLAUGHTER: Standard and flood
800 to 900 lb. SCCreli $16.50 to $18.75
;
Good 600 to 800 lb heifers $17.50
to
$18.75; Utility and Standurd
613.00
00 $16e0; Cutter and Utilit
y cows
$11.80 to $13.00, Canner $9.00
to
$1110; Cutter and Utility bulls
$1500 to $17.10.
EREDIEns: Good 400 to 550 lb.
steers 018(5) to $21.26; Meehan $14.50
to $17.50; Medium and Good 300
to
600 lb. heifers $14.60 to $17.60
; Medium and Good atoolt. cows
with
calves $125.00 to $162.00 per cow.
VEALERS. Steady. Good and Choice
$23.00 to 015.00; Standard $16.00
to
$20.00.
BABY OALVES: About a3 head
$12.00 in $26.00 pee-head

•

•

Hoe Market

Feelegal SOMA Mertet News Service. Wallninday. June 3. Kentucky
Puntime-Aren hog
Illar801 report
including 10 buying stations. Estimated receipts 225. barrows and gilts
steady US. 1, 2 and 3 190 (A 240 lbs.
$15.26 to $1535. Few U.S 1 190 to
wt.° it6. $15.75. U.S 2 and 3 345 to
275 lbs. $14.00 to $15.00. U.S. 1. 2
and
3 160 to 175 lbs. $13.75 to man.
US.
land 3 sows 400 to 600 lbs $10.25
to
1111.50 US 1 and 2
to 400 lbs.
$1150 to $12.50.

• NEW YORK - Mayor Rober
t F Wagner. announcing plans
to put 900 more police on duty
to deal with a rise of violence
and racial tension in the city:
"We are determined to see
that We have law and order
Mitt& city of ours."
SEOUL, Korea - Students at
Korea University demanding an overthrow of the pro-Am
erican South Korean governratipt
• -We resolve to declare
for the overthrow of the president
Park regime in order to establish
genuine liberal democracy."

ThAy Tvg-Flere are two models of that
MC plane whose
contract to General Dynamics caused a congressiona Invesl
tigation. Top: The wings being moved from fully exten
ded
to swept back position. Lower: In flight It is a two-man
tactical fighter for USAF and Navy, powered by
two Pratt
and Whitney turbo-fan engines. It will carry either
convenUonal or =clear weapons.

BUY THE FIRST TIRE AT PRICE LISTED BEL
OW...

Get the 2nd Tire

Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGES a TIMES TILE

William -Bill" Compton, age
79. passed away this mornat II/5 home at 203 South 2nd
Street Funeral set-Vices
wig be at Model, Tennesse
e

it

FRANKFORT - They're working as gave
for encouraging the group oniding
now med as an educational
both odes of the street in old Eddy- in their work.
He noted that mean center. Cowa
n said an attempt Is
vale now
policy non et to attempt to -rebring made to reach a trade
On the downhill. Cumberkind Riv- hebileate and remoti
to
vate- men re- I es en' menace who
wants to *am
er side. the Untied States Corps of Uwe than to
pooh them into the; one Some
Cl
the trades are auto
Engineers * busily engaged in final back end of a
prinan, and then nach.thacs,
+woodwork. brick laying
phases of creation of gigantic Bark- forget them as Mat
as pomible
and
typewr
iter repair
ley lake About this. most people
-Mr and Mrs Gene Thom
Henry Cowan. superintendent of
as Wells of Lexington are the Imps
In charge at Eddy'.tilesince Septhe peeves school at Eddy-ville
parents of a son born at
is
tembe
r 1961. Warden Thomas 11 an
the Murray Hospital Tuesday,
On the craggy. uphill skie some delighted with the pecepe
June
1 Orandparents are Mr
ot of raw ardent salesman of
and Mrs Glyco Wells of Murray
the present-day
and 56 inmates of the Kentucty State matters Presently he maid there prom
lip- and Mrs Ivan Futrell
philosophy of rehabilitation
of Gallatin. Tennessee
Pereteriterrr a re pushing tinturd we only "a ane-simm
•
school
in
tluf at poisons convicted of crime
illy Srruth was elected
s mpresident of the KIrkeiey chapter completion Cl one Cl the burliest cad structure need es an eel
ication aimed of puniehment primar
of file Future Homemake
do-it-younielf )obi inOomman- bedding. with all grades
ily
rs of America at Its meeting
in attendJune 2.
They
must
be
snore
d to live and
wealth Raton;
aller at one 'AMC
Loaned for Jobs to earn char living
The project at the penitentiary,
.
he
believ
es
"Them
Cowan
" at the State
mid 340 prisoners are presunder the general supervn Cl
penite
ntiary
number 1.196.
Warden Lather Thames is a two- ently engaged in some type of whop'
FINISHES
story brat and maaonry budding wurk Of this Dunater. $7 are being
WHAT IS ALC01101.111111?
of generous pruportsune which will taught to read and write In grades
A chronic. protean,* allnear
be used far education and rise- caw through eight, the student body
numbers 110 A much enalter group ihrieurb whi?.ft the panent becom
es
MAISTVR PRI HI NG
'ne first flonr wta be devoted is in high school. The average pris- usable to control the tow piece
DOOR UNTT S
oner
and
has
amoun
a
t
of
fifth
almost entirely to education It will
alcohol he drinks
to Both grade
DIXIE WV-ATMS-STRIP
For more information regard mg
house a 40-M-60 foot librwry and education
AlWINDOW UNITS
623 S. 4th Street calso
gam
nail tne Informatea, Cenreading room an office for the
To be given or enured, to the ter on
STOILM DOOR and
Alcohollam located at the
pneospal and 10 classrooms. each timetu
- - Paden, 753-571.2
ng of trod* when the new County Healt
WINDOWS
h tient Prune 75325-4ty-36 feet
building is occupied will be the 33111
On the mond floor there alfl be
a 72-by-144 foot auditorium which.
van bleachers and chum Will seat
980 people Thai big roan with a
amen nage can be mad for plays
and meatiners Nigh cheirs removed,
a wit: be adaptable to basketball
and ...cher iourts
The new buikiine at the north
end of the 10-acre prison compound
is being erected rhe warden Md,
at a costof atout $150 OM with the
use of inmate iabor Finn materials
salvaged trim budding
,
. which were
razed sihen the moor porn,sr, of
Esidyville was rebensted n. make
renal for Bart ley lake
The wane 55 einem inm ices who
have been wig-king on construction
of the buskin', erre it began in
Menne 1962 get 3 cent, a day each
The brick some steel and window
frames %err managed front the old
Regular MtS.95
- 11-INCIS
Itddyvilie elementary' and h I g h
school bulkbnit arid the Eddy vine
Bapti
Chun- ti

•

-Jean Ann MOubray, Patsy
Moody. and Joyce Michel,
malbers-of the Murray Train
ing FHA chapter, will attend
take ninth annual Convention
at the University of Kentucky
June 14-16 Miss Inez Haile
. FHA chapter adviser, will accoin
- pony them
•••

flucys
FOS FE
Building
" ••
Supply

.11;reStOkti
filYLONAIRE%
WHITE WALLS
BLACKWALLS
TUBELESS
TUBED -TYPE

•

CORVETTE LANES
WILL BE CLOSED

June 8th thru June 19th
For Resurfacing of the Lanes

Stereo Set

now "69.95
- One Oni, -

•

WHITE OUTSIDE

Window Fans
6111.95

Large Assortment
Satan Fans

el

house Paint Lawn Gliders;
"2.50
Red -

Per Gallon

BIG SAVINGS
ON ALL

- Furniture

Yellow - Green

"29.95

Itbe warden said one ol the most
valuisble rewards :he pram u.mates
gun front the CI Mat rUCtiO
n La
the
training they *fr.( 7 r tales, invoke-1
Weir aid include ,- ,eriwurk brick l
nioneiry carpentri. concrete finishing punting plumbing and elect r cat a net Target date for cum
plet iota is this Aucust

FOR PLEASURE

Skis
Pr."17.95

RAILROAD

SALVAGE COMPANY
504 Maple Street

I

Weir natd some of the men had
preecrensed surpriantuil., aell From
tile ,5 who hare wonted no the
h,iiiding W.,r and h.• had culled
'
'general 'Mal men - He coild 'confidently recommend' then, he RA Id.
for strrditir work outiode
prnon He
think-s at least 50 per epee of the
men *eating on the nuilding cook!
held clown onteide eons
Theo o rifle eninsi, Warden Thnen-

BUY NOW! DON'T MISS
THIS
OUTSTANDING 'LIMITED
TIME" OFFER!

Tirestons NO

AGED 105, CHARGE DISAUSSID-JosiSh Ben Abrawilo told the court in Chicago be um 105 years
old
'shed lacing a charge of making a left turn Improperly,
makes ;pod his board of kicking five feet high after the
Judge dismissed the case. Abraham. of Gary. Ind., said he
went to New Jersey from Israel in 1961, was Issued a driver's
license in New Jersey at age 102. He said be has had 12
elves and 65 children, one of them 214 yeftrs old, one If lile
la liv Log with his 12th wife.

Mrli

•

Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LAILGLST IA WISER CO.
IN MURK ‘1
104 East Maple St.
Tel. 753-3181

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

LIMIT GUARANTEE

is honored by thousands and thousa
nds of

Firestone dealers and stores in
the United SWIM
and Canada _wherever you
travel
full(MUM GUAMAIErif
MO LW ON MILS OM MOMINS
▪

••• 4.1

7.,1)-14

pi•O

4.

• See400•000. Ord.

Yet

Tubed-nee Blackwell
riiiiee•iyee we.tweas
reialless III•ctra•
Tubeless whiorail
Tubeless Blackwell
tubeless Whitewall

Plus tax

1110011,1111 proo•••
ow.We lokom boa
el LI AV"' .
4
0.0•00 S0610100.0.84
•••••
14•••• ewe eve.00•6•••••Luba 45 I
Sumo

-

silt
tint'
kre-fs
I,?.."
7.10-14

r•

110.11 .
.41.• ...IN mar OM ••••••
•
•
...•••••••••1111• 1.10 la% di
WM
4010.0..0

•

Jost
CHAR6t IT

1st Tine

tnd TIRES

*Cal'
es.e•
war

•14.pg

e17.911
flf0.99
1117.9.
S0$,$

_

es.00'

Plett1W-

Pay Week,y, ScrniMenthey or Monthly

•

AU- TIRES MOUNTED FREE
Fast Service by Tire Experts
a, sr..orn of Fa•Norl
•

Had the contract for the building
been given to a private firm Warden
Thomas sad the cost would have
bean about $365)090 The pram
crew is works:sr under the directsun
of Antal Wear an independent outside commit tie el man Weir and
two corrections officers ATP the only
outeade paid ,mplove-es

•

umnpuridi.ely p.a. et !west..
.* Deet.e, soil et •111 ••••iiite
stofiens

NO MONEY
DOWN
Easy Payments
TRADE TODAY
AND

SAVE!

i

„ ,,,,•,-„7,7,;

,,‘
'

p:e vine IF. Fietstong

50-ti .
Vinyl Plastic

•

. \'
-,, , , GARDEN NOSE i
,0011
Full 3-gear -40 thoreir.
.10

replecoMent it
.uarasitell
eaprfustfalliftt, II. •
p,,er.
I a ,

Limit 2 Rolls
Per Customer
A,
fdl;oned $1.59 Each

FENTON'S
FIRESTONE STORE

205 SOUTH 5th STREET

PHONE 751-1869

1

C

•

•
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In the National League,
Philadelphia edged Los Angeles. 4-3. Pittsburgh stopped San Francisco, 3-1.
Chicago defeated SL Louis. 5-2:
Cincinnati downed Mflwaukee, 7-5;

and the Mets clipped Houston. 7-4.
The Orioles moved into sole posse:salon of first place behind six-hit
pitching of sophomore Dave McNally. McNally (4-3) went out for
the first inning with a 1-0 lead after
Jerry Adair doubted and scored
when A's starter Orlando Pena
heaved the ball into centerfield on
a pickoff throw and then threw
a wild pitch to the plate. Boog
Powell's ninth homer completed the
scoring in the eighth frame after
the Birds had tallied twice in the
fifth.
McDowell Wins Second
Sam McDowell gained his second
victory in three days for Cleveland
and fanned 14 White Sox in the
process. The 6-foot-6 southpaa who
picked up a win in relief Sunday,
was recently recalled from Portland
where he was 8-0 with a 1.18 ERA
He was supported with solo home

Year Makes A Lot Of Difference; Bennett Was Sidelined
A Year Ago,But Today He Makes Difference For Phils

runs by Leon Wagner, Max Alvis
and Larry Brown. Chicago hurlers
John Buzhardt arid Don Mossi whiffed 10 Cleveland batters and the
two-team Loral of 24 fell one short
of the American League set last
year by Cleveland and New York.
Minnesota southpaw Gerry Arrigo
3-1 scattered eight hits as he went
all the way to beat the defending
American League champions. The
Twins scored six runs in the first
six innings off Jim Bouton, Bill
Stafford and &an Williams while
Arrigo held New York scoreless.
Tony Oliva, the league's leading
batter at .392 was 3-for-5 and had
a run-producing double in the sixth.
Hector Lopez' sixth homer in the
eighth was New York's first run.
Elston Howard singled home Tony
Kubeit in the ninth uith the other
Yankee tally.

by United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Tr..in

W.

I..

Pr t.

(;

Philadelphia
26 15 .634
114
San Francisco
26 18 .591
St. Louis
N3 21 543 3%
Pittsburgh
24 21 .533 4
Cincinnati
22 21 .512
5
Milwaukee
23 22 .511
5
ilikcago
20 22 476 6%
Los Angeles
21 24 .467 7
Houston
21 27 .428
7%
New York
15 32 319 14
Tuesday's Results
Chicago 5 St. Louis 2
New York 7 Houston 4. night
Cincinnati 7 Milwaukee 5, night
Pittsburgh 3 San Francisco 1, night
Philadelphia 4 Los Angeles 3. night
Today's Games
St. Louis at Chicago
Houston at New York
Cincinnati at Milwaukee. night
San Francisco at Pittsburgh, night
Los; Angeles at Philadelphia, night
Thursday's Games
St Louis at Chicago
Houston at New York
Cincinnati at Milwaukee
San Francisco at Pittsburgh, night
Ice Angeles at Philadelphia, night

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Tf•avn

W.

L.

Prt.

1:11-

Baltimore
22 16 860
Chicago
24 13 649
1%
Cleveland
23 16 .500
3%
Minnesota
26 19 .578
3%
New York
21 18 538 5%
Boston
22 22 500 7
Detroit
111 24 429 10
19 29 396 12
Waahington •
Los Angeles
17 30 362 1314
Kansas City
15 28 349 13%
Tuesday's Results
Cleveland 3 Chkago 2. night
Washington at Detroit, ppd rain
Minnesota 6 New York 2. night

TEMPORARY REPLACEMENT—Floras Minister G. L Nand*
(left) is sworn in as acting prime minister of India In New
Delhi byPresident Sarvepalli Radhakriallinan. Nanda will
govern till a new prime minister is elected to succeed the
late Jawaharlal Nehru.
(Radiophoto)

iir
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Chance Can't Keep Out Of Headlines, This
Time He Allows Just Tw o Singles, Fans 15
By CURT BLOCK
United Press International
Dean Chance doesn't seem to be
able to keep his name out of the
headlines. one way or another.
A few years ago Bo Belinsky took
Chance under his wing and the two
were involved in an after baseball
hours incident in Hollywood. Leta
year Al Lopez minted the 22-year
old hurler to submit to a alive test
ibon the mound. And last week the
Angels management held an unprecedented prees conference to "clarify° a contract dispute with Chance.
But Tuesday night's performance
at Chavez Ravine in which the
lanky nghtharider fanned 15 Red
Sox. a club record, and allowed just
two singles in a 1-0 Los Angeles
win. may have Angel officials reaching for a new contract.
di Chance declared last week that
gibe would give the Angels "t18,000
worth of pitching and no more.''
A shutout of the Yankees 10 days
ago and Tuesday night's masterpiece may approximate that figure
nou and you have to wonder what
a $25,000 pact v.oidd bring.
Tops In Majors
The 15 strikeouts are toce for the
majors this season, and gave Chance
his fourth win against two losses.
IBA:stores first hit came In the sixth
timing when Dick Stuart stroked a
single.
The Angels' lone run wee a fourth
inning product when loser Jack
Latnabe walked Joe Koppe, Billy
Moran singled and Koppe scored
on Lee Thomas' Texas League double.
Elsewhere In the American League. Baltimore shut out Kansas
. 01ty. 4-0; Cleveland nipped Chicago.
3-2; Minnesota toppled the Yankees.
6-2. and Wanhington and Detroit
were rained out

PAOF

By FRED DOWN
United Prees International
What a difference a year makes!
One year ago Dennis Bennett was
sweating it out on the disabled list
and Ron Perranoski was busy compiling one of the finest relief pitching campaigns in National League
hestory.
Today Bennett is one of the most
important reasons why the Philadelphra Philliee have opened a Pe game lead in the NL and Perranosin
is suffering along with his Los
Angeles Dodger teananatee seven
full garnet; behind the leaders iii
eighth place.
A 6-foot. 3-Inch, 24-year leftbander. Benriett chalked up his
seventh victory of the season Tuesday night when the Phillies shaded
the Dodgers, e-3, on a seventhinning run which scored when Perranoski walked Wes Covington with
the bases filled.
Walks in Run
Perra.noeki. whose 16-3 record last
season made him one of the most
valuable ol the world champion
Dodgers, replaced Jim Brewer with
the score 3-3 and runners on second
and third He intentionally walked
Johnny CW.R1SOT1 to fill the bases
and then walked Covington to force
in Cookie Rojas with the winning
run.
Ed Roebuck retired his former
Dodger teammates in order in the
ninth to record his sixth save of
the sea.eon John Herrnstein had
three hits and Rojas two to lead

11KIt

more beat Kansas City, 4-0, MinneTwo homers by Gene Oliver ann.*
sota defeated New York, 6-2, Cleve- one by Denis Menke gave Warren"
land nipped ,Chicago, 3-2, and Los Spahn an early 5-1 lead but the'
Angeles beat Beaton, 1-0.
Reds countered with four runs ..lem
tie in the eighth and two to win
Bob Veale pitched a five-hitter
in the ninth. Pinchhitter -Mary.
and struck out nine to win his fifth
Keough's two-run double was th
game for the Pirates. Donn Clenkey blow of the winning rally afar:
denon, who started the game hitting
triple by Vada Pinson and doubles
257. went 3-for-3 arid drove in a ;

The- Pittsburgh Pirates beat the
San Francisco Giants, 3-1, the Cincinnati Reds downed the Milwaukee
Braves. 7-5. the Chicago Cubs defeated the St Louis Cardinals. 6-2,
and the New York Mets topped rim to' lead the Pirates' nine-hit by Frank Rotonson and Johnny
the Houston Colts, 7-4, in other attack that dealt Bob Hadley his Edwards sparked the four - run
National League games.
fourth setback.
eighth-inning rally.
In the American league. BeltSpahn Folds

OLD FASHIONED

BOLOGNA

19

In The Piece

CHESTNUT at 10th
Open 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
BLUE PLATE

IGA
PINEAPPLE

Mayonnaise ORANGE
- Quart -

Baltimore 4 Kansas City 0, night
Ins Angeles 1 Boston 0, night
Teday's Gases
Baltimore at Kansas City, night
New York at Minruisota. night
Washington at Detroit. night
Chicago at Cleveland. night
Boaten at Los Angles', 2. ten-night
Thursday's Daises
New York at Menneents
Baltimore at Kansas Clty, night
Chicago at Clesekuid night
Only genet, ichecluled)
-

7"P

the Phillies' seven-hit attack while
Ken McMullen's two-run seventh
inning homer was the big blou for
the Dodgers.

39..

Pork Chops

29,
46-Oz. Can

59c
t enter Cut

lb

lb. 35e

END CUT

Potatoes

RI's!!

I

PILLSBURY
INSTANT

lin hie

Catsup

BREAST

19, 227c 49
8 Semings

14-Ox. Bottles

lb

ONCE-A-SEASON PURCHASE FROM
FAMOUS DRESS MANUFACTURERS

gliftemiama,

REG. '1.29 TO 83.99 YD. DESIGNERS SUMMER

SAMPLE

FABRICS

Used in Fashion Originals by Famous Designers
* SILK-BLEND TWEED SUITINGS
* IMPORTED NOVELTY FABRICS
* DACRON & COTTON PRINTS
* 100% DACRON BATISTES
* DACRON & COTTON VOILLES
* 100% ARNF.L JERSEYS
* HANDSCREENED COTTON SATINS
* AND MANY, MANY OTHERS
* 3 TO 10 YARD SAMPLE LENGTHS
* 45' TO 54" WIDE, FIRST QUALITY

4

yd.

t*i*** #*##I,III••I

49..

5eac

U.S. CHOICE
RIB

STEAK

9
6

C
lb

REG.'2.99 to '6.95 YD. SPRING & SUMMER

SFALTEST

Half Gallon

Quantity Purchases Limited

IGA

* P1VRE SILK LINENS
* PURE SILK SHANTUNGS
* IMPORTED SWISS LINENS

IGA - Tall Can

* IMPORTED SILK BLEND NOVELTIES
* AND MANY, MANY OTHERS

FOI.GERS

,

FUR

5 lbs.
10 lbs.
20 lbs.

LIGHTER

fabric sale.

sharp, for the Fabric Savings of the Year!!

„REMIAllt
Ild1/51

212 W. Washington -

Paris, Tennessee

- Pound !naves

35e
59e

Evap. Milk 35c
Miracle Whip 49c French Dress 25c
Margarine
MACKERAL 17!
PICKLES 39c Milk,?
, 43c
KRAFT - Quart Jar

tomorrow, 9 a.m.

Half Gallop

ICE CREAM 63:. ICE CREAM 49
PINK SALMON 49!
BISCUITS
TOWELS 33 COFFEE lb. 79c
39c
NAPKINS 35c BREAD
SOLI
ipaisisarine 29' CHARCOAL
JUMBO 250 PACK

* PURE SILK TWEED SUITING

Be there when the door onens

you

ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

SC'OTT - 201 Count

* PURE SILK PRINTS

font's misc this sensational luxury

Hot

ALL BRANDS - 11-01 Can

COUTURIER SILKS
4

3-Lb. Can

Above Prices Good Through Tuesday, June 9 —

00 --

MOW

Shortening

Radishes
Bell Pepper
Cukes

. But if you want to see some
YES SIR, THE WEATHER IS' A LITTLE COOL
Buys come on out to JIM ADAMS IGA! Just ask your neighbor, she has been. See
at JIM ADAMS IGA!

00

•
••

SWIFI'ENING

SOUTHERN ROLL PATTE

98.

quart 39e

KRAFT SALAD BOWL -

JACK - Tall Can

ALL JERSEY.

Gal.84c

* Yes Sir, It's the Total on the Tape That Counts! *

4

1

•
SUR,

THE LEDGER
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TIMES - MURRAY, KENTDCHY

SOL1AL CALENDAR
Dear Abby . ..

STAY AS SWEET AS YOU ARE!
Abigail Van Buren

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Phone 753-4947,

Wednesday, June 3rd
The Clore Grafts Circle of College
Presbyterkin Church 11•3111011 will
meet at the home of Mrs. A. G.
Wilem, South 10th Street at 8:00
pm.
•• •
Thursday, Jane 4th
The Ibmi and Country Homemakers Club ale have • potluck
supper at the City Park at 6 pm.
• • •

WEDNESDAY - JUNE 3, 1964

Kirksey WMS Meets
At Church Friday

AIMINFINMES1

To Be Married In Simmer

Temple Hid Ctetpter No. 511 OrThe Woinates Missionary Society
der of the Eastern Star will meet
of the Whiney Baptist Maven held
at the Masotuc Hall at. 7.30 p.m.
es mane program meeting at the
• • •
on Pricey evening at sevenGroup III of the lAkst Christian church
thirty cecloolt
Church OW? will mes with Mrs.
Mrs Jack Cain was the leader
Charles Warner at 8 pm.
for the special Royal Service pro• • •
gram.
The Dorothy Clreie of the First
Those present were Mesdames
• •
Seethe Church Wile will meet in
Jack Oahe elm ~per. H. W
DEAR ABBY. Aare reading in the home of Mrs. G. T. Moody at
•
E Trews, Label Tress, W. A.
your column that a woman changed 9 30 sem.
Erwin. James Paschall, Barbara
•
•
•
she
dile%
like
the
decteres,beestese
Darnell. and Terry Sills.
Friday. June 5th
canned meat he used in he offloe,
• ••
IVO.
The Grace Wyatt, Circle of College
I Moue like to express myself on
tiat subject. I quit TWO dentists Preteterien Church women will
an this account. But worse yet a meet at the hurtle of Mrs. Thomas
Mr and Mrs John D. Loma and
besng forced to lasteu to canned mus- Schaak, 1603 kilter at 9 30 a.m.
eon Johnny, spent the weekend with
•
•
•
her aster, Me.H. W Gordon and
DEAR DLE: Plenty of boys sill lc in a garage. I sat there valuta
MissIA4 Welters well present Mr. Gordon of Lois-vele.
like "nice, sweet. old -f ANItioned" for my sr to be repaired, while
• • •
girls. (That's the kind they look the reed:sent waved wrenches and her pane pupils in a recital at the
• • •
for when they base marriage ba acres drivers around in the aft as Murray High School auditorium at
Leery Jetton of Nashville, Tenn.,
mind. If you heve to defend year be aux and skipped and danced all 7.30 pm.
• • •
Is vinkting he. parents, Mr. and Mrs.
moral standards with a debate, rata aground the oar AS though he were
Monday. hme
Bud Jetiton
are in the wrong company. Forget in a hypnotic state. He stood m his
• • •
The Dorothy Mute Circa of Colthe. boy. But don't be surprised II Was. leaped men the sar and twisted
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hargrove of
he turns up alter he grown up. and his body. Ha bate said he wet a 1e Presbyterian Church women
tells you that you were right, and good mechanic and if the music will meet at the home of Mrs. Hen- Murray Route One are the parents
he ci like to hate another chance- sere turned off. every mechanic ry McKenzie, 1001 Sharpe Street I of a son, Gregory Frederick, weighIn the pkale aould walk. out At at 8.00 p.m. Young women of the ing sight pounds four ounces, born
the time site OUR rules.
ax dollars an hour I didn't bring congregation will be guests.
on Friday, May 22, at the Murray
• • •
Hospital.
my car in there to be entertaaned.
• • •
Saturday, June 6th
%Vhen L want to see a ballet,
DEAR ABBY. My husband Mt,
Miss Leiben Waiters will present
Dr. and Mrs, Clegg Austin, College
buy a tacker.. 1 here should be a
been dead fur 22 MAKS. I hate conhaw averse such Lioneerase ei a her piano pupiis in a recital at the Farm Road, are the parents of
t...ntied to call myself MRS JOHN
Murray High School auditonum at twin boys born Frelay, May 22. at
place of butanes.
SMITH. A friend cit mine recently
RENOLDA 7.30 pm.
the Murray Hospital They are Mark
-*exited out to me that I was breach• • •
•• •
Bernard, weighing five pounds three
izx etaquette that since there is
ounces, en Paul P'arrner, weighing
CONFIDENTLeL TO MAC: No
MISS GERALDINE JONES
Meagan June Ibta
lorig,
:r a JOR.N SMITH. neither
• bone can go as fast as the assay
The Euzehan Sunday School Class five pounds thirteen ounces They
a there a MRS JOHN
TH. and
Mr. arid Mrs Gerted Jones, 1300 Longview Drive, Mayfield. announce
yea Oa on him.
of the Pus Hamlet Church will have bine other children, Brent.
I eheted be ceiling myself MRS
• • •
their daughter, Geraldine, to Teddy Members, son
meet at the home of Mrs. John age five. apd Jilly, age four Mrs. the engagement of
GEP-ALDINE SMITH Pines set me
Mrs. of Mrs. Novella Chambers of Murray and the he. Chester Chambers
Problems' Wrist to ABBY. Box Riley. 112 North 13th Street, at A B. Austin of Murray and
straighe
Mew Jones is a graduate of Mayfield High School and is presently
J M Oska of Louisville are the
007010 Lam Angeles. Olga . 90069 For 7.30 p.m.
• • •
erandpirenta. Mark Bernard of a junior at Murray State College where she is a member of Delta Lambda
a personal reply, ancineea aamped.
Rtetl County is a great grand- Alpta She pens to conanue her studies at Murray State
self -.Adrienne:1 envelope.
Mr. Clambers is a graduate of Kirksey High School and is mimeo
father.
• • •
• ••
employed at Ward-Wnes of Mayne0d.
Haar to write letters? Send one
A waterier wed4lig is planneel.
Mr sod Mrs. Ralph Maxey and
Timothy Scott is the mune chosen
doLar to ABBY, Box 611700, Lca
David. Danny. and by Mr and Mre Urban Belcher of
Aneelee. Cale.. 90069, for Abby's eons. Joe Lee,
spent Benton Route Three kir their by
Weelet. "HOW 'TO WRITE LET- Randy of Memphis. Tenn.,
the weekend with her parents. Mr. son wetghing eight pounds two
TERS FOR ALL 00CASI0f413."
acid Mrs. Jedcbe Oathey. Randy had ounces. born on Sunday, May 24. at
been with bra greadpagenta for one the Murray Haspeal Thee other
Murray Assembly No 19 Order of overlaid with a white cloth a,
Whets a mod way to build for • week and David and Danny stayed children are Mrs Sandra Stephens
secure future ter yourself met Your kw das west Mr. Mann has just of Wmiro. David Lee a.ncl Donny the Rainbow for Geris met Ebtarday Metered intli in arrangement ,,f
country, CS Savings Bonds - returned to Memphis Muir being Lewis Belcher Grandparents are evening at seven-thirty o'clock for blue and white flowers Mrs Tyne
they re sate, sure, and pay • good on • special asignment for South- Mr and Mrs Will Belcher of Ben- the purpose of an inatallstion of Oulamen sad Mrs. Alma McNeety
wens in dater of the refreatunenta
return Buy an extra bond during an Heil Telephone Company in tee Rose Three and Mr and Mrs. officers.
The wcettry advisor's medal geese,
Diane Tailaferro, retiring worthy
Oversewn Security - May 1 - July New Tart kr three mouths.
Roy Lee of Detroit, Mich.
adetior. gate an address An adden- for her metanation were Best.
dum Wna given m her honor en- Moore, erne auxin Lancia Port
titled -Raeribow hexisp- by the Jeniee Johnson Jan Janes, Mar!,..-r
Rarnbew Cent end she was present- HopkIns Paula Alltirtttere and
ed with her peat worthy adviser's Chtaire Flynn, brother of Miss

DEAR ABBY: I atn 18 and I
want to ask you a serious questaon.
Do ANY boys like Mee, sweet, oldfashamed garb? If you don't give
them what they want. they think
you don't lake them and they go
find someone a ho will This ply I
went with N AS real nice at first.
then he started getting "fresh." He
said if I liked lum I'd go along
with tus ideas I redly liked him, but
I coukint exialaui why I wouldn't
give ui withetzt sounchng stupid (1*
Alvenile Hr sud I was too "'nice"
for hun. end he left. Now I reahse
hou much I liked ham. How can I
get him back

eiRS GERALDINE OR
MRS. JOHN?
DEAR MRS. JOHN SMITH: Yew
friend Is the sat who needs to be
-set straight." When you took Jahn's
mune, you toot it for as long as
VOL lived tunics you took another
husband), not for as long as HE
lived.

Vamou§ maker
copies his own
$10 best seller..just for us!

•

PERSONALS

...

OR
TI
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Miss Phyllis Flynn Installed As Worthy
Advisor Of the Murray Rainbow For Girls

DIAL DmeAgilu-Re31769311
cor
PEOPLES BANI

Big Close Out Sale

We.are closing out our DuPont line of high quality paints and offer the following bargains to our customers at a sacrifice on our part.
Take a look at these prices and you will see that never before have you been offered these finest quality paints at such a low cost.
Don't fail to take advantage of these prices if you are planning to decorate your
home.
\7
>
Shop Early So That You May Be Sure of Getting the Colors You Want

Lucite all Paint
te Adiertised on TV

Duet)Gloss Enamel
DuPont \o.40 House Paint
Hi st ferade (limited supply)

DuPont Porch and Floor
DuPont Dulux Satin Varnish
Black Jack Enamel
Paste Wood Filler
11

Was
5.89 Gal.
1.89 Qt.
8.75 Gal.
2.65 Qt.
1.45 Pt.
.80 /
1
2 Pt.

Now
4.49 Gal.
1.39 Qt.
6.49 Gal.
1.99 Qt.
1.09 Pt.
'2 Pt.
.69 '

6.50 Gal.
1.95 Qt.

5.49 Gal.
1.59 Qt.

() 10 Gal
1.95 Qt.
7.25 Gal.
2.25 Qt.
1.25 Pt.
.75 /
1
2 Pt.
1 175 Qt.
I'll 0 Pt.
.75 /
12

5.29
1.49
5.29
1.49
.89
.59
1.29
.79
.49

5.50 Gal.
1.85 Qt.
.75 /
1
2Pt.

4.39 Gal.
1.39 Qt.
.49 '2 Pt.

Gal.
Qt.
Gal.
Qt.
Pt.
Pt.
Qt.
Pt.
Pt.

Hughes Paint Store
WE DELIVER

Telephone 753-3642

Rainbow Geis from Summer AveMrs. Frances Churchill. soother
adviaor. presented awards to the nue Aseernbly No 9. Memphis. Tenn,,
following girls fiturtey Stroud. Key were Linda Green, Barbara FletchSykes, Anita Flynn, Pain Garland. er, vegeta moare. Jane Meeutaton.
and Judy Arlene.
and Carolyn McNeely
lamtern Stars and Masons .e
71w foilowins installing officers
were introduced: Jan McQuieten. tending from Memphis were Mr
worthy arlvisor; Shirley Stroud, and Mrs Marvin Hopkins, grailof Ms Flynn. and Mr and
chapeau, Twee. Ookinen recorder,
Pam oarland. nagehale Judy Ad- Writ Paul Mr-guidon,
Otber Diatom Mars and temeons
▪
meaclan. Dune Vaughn. confidential observer; Jane Watson. present were Mr and Mrs. Howard
McNealy. Mrs Twee Coleman, Mrs
Outer cheerer.
Officers metalled were Phyllis Ruby TaisMerro. Mrs, Prances ChurFlynn. worthy advisor. Diane Tula- chill. Ralph Morris. George Wilterra, wcethy aseociate advieor, Car- liams. and Mr arxi Mrs. Charles
olyn McNeely. charity; Jane Young. Flynn.
• • •
hope. Barbara Plynn, faith. Sheri
Outland. Marken; Rhonda Vance,
drill lender. lirrione McDaniel,
love; Bonnie WllIsa. religion. Pat
Camel, nature: Joyce Hargrove. fidelity, Kay Sykes. plita-totrom. Bee)
,
The Gin Smuts of Troop 67 had
Maynerel. service, Susie Collins. core
a surprise parts for their Scout
Mental observer; Paula HarmerLoose who are Mrs. branneth
thy. musician
Smith arid Mrs Th,111/1., McDaniel
/Specie music IVIPA by Becky
The party 1061116 heed at Sherry
leinore. antrum. who Maki "Snale.
arniels's hem. en Thurado.y. May IS.
where User the Rainbow" and "The
at 3.60 p.m The party wee plannell
Lord's Prayer", accompialled
Seal carried out by the Ora themJane St.sies Thew ere the songs
selves in appreciation for the wart
e.hosen tr1; MIN, Flynn for her reign.
the leaders had done during the
Folios-ins t h e meitallation the
past year.
worthy advise gave her address
Barbara Van Meter furnished the
entaled "Treasures In Heaven", her
Inane Her colors ere blue and cookies and Cynthia Wilano furnished the drinks After refreshments
white, her flower, stele rose, and
some of the girls played their recital
her nenptere, leathern 6.111-21.
Mis Flynn corned a large cor- pieces
Near the end of the party Sharon
sage of white times with blue streamers en • white Rainbow Bible and Moorehead presented each leader
rth a gift from the troop
ma preened with a gavel from

Leaders Honored

At Party By Girl

Scout Troop 67

•

George Williams The benediction
was by Paulette Jones
Folernsing the ritualistic cloning
the girls gave Phyllis an addendum
leis the music. "Over the Reinhew", and presented her with gifts.
Fin shaped arrangements of
White rises were each side of the
slatich in the mat Eaoh station
was overlaki with blue mann cloth
lined with white and a large vase
of white room with her streamers
was on each one. Each officer earned a small eeriest:ter hokling a
white rer with blue strearnks.
Ranh inestalline officer and Mrs.
Clare/ell wore cormaget. of while
floes
The worthy advisor asked the of(tern tic ensemble in a bbel shape
erfie she presented este With • gift.
She also presented Otte to Mrs
Churchill and Genesee Williams
After the meeting a x-tat hour

•

•

Luncheon Meeting
Held By Alpha
Department
The Alpha Department of the
%fierrsty Warren's Club held its
May luncheon meeting at the club
?Imre with the chairmen, Mee
Wayne Williams, presiding
Mrs W D. Caidwell presented a
wee lovely erstram of vocal music
9he wog -Land of Milk and Honey",
"Hell and Mighty Theme-. anti
"Hello Defer"
For the final number, Mrs Caldwe41 wore a Gay en's hat made ch
cat rich bkirirns which Mee 0 R
Sex! disaueerl and dencribed to
the group
The ranks were attruntheil der'
mined with SITH neernents of ranee.
Hostesses; for the ocomion were
Mrs.
RatMrs.

"The Bunny Shift"

If you've hod your ear to the ground you know this
is the summer shift that's been causing a big stir and ot dollars more! Every line absolutely prickhn
on your junior figure. The newsy high waist marked
by a slim sash, the young round ntirk, the 'web°
Pockets. terabits *lake, changed nettling MA the
' price! Cotton pin dots, gingham checks, woven plaids.
Ile a smart bunny - get all three' 5-13.
•
•

••

P.,• •• ••••••
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FEMALE HELP

PAGE FIVH

WANTED

WANTED AT ONCE
Lady to Operate
Tailoring Shop

LFOR SALE
2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON LARGE
lot. A good buy. See at 1102 Mulberry.

&

AUCTION SALE. JUNE 6 AT 10:00
a.m., College Terrace, at home of
Mrs. Iva Gilbert, west of College
Campus. Household goods will be
sold. To settle estate. Joe Beadles
will be the Auouoneer.
j6c

home, on a large tree shaded lot, ,
vnth living room and family room, 1
NOTICE
fireplace in each. Complete built-in
kitchen and two complete baths.
WARD TERktla a CO., LOCATED
Thts lovely home has an abundance
at Five Pointe, Murray, Ky. Phone
of Dimes and storage space. Central
753-6019 or 247-3023 collect Maypas heat. carport and concrete.
field, licensed and insured. Any size
driveway. If you are looking ,for
home (work guaranteed) $70.00. 30
an exclueve place to live, in addiyears experience. Free estimates.
tion to untanited incorne, or have
lune2c
a large family, you should see this
home.
THIS IS THE NUMBER TO CALI

1 753-6590 when plumbing is In fleets
WE HAVE JUST LISTED A SIX
of repair, Elroy Sykes Piumbine
story stucco
ANTIQUE(*.GAN. OVER 100 years beeiroom,
house' Repair Scribe, Ooticord Highway.
old. Good condition. Plays wee. Bee near the college, with living room,
rpx:
Mrs. Binational in mornings at 115 kitchen, two baths, and 'u baseEast Maui.
jenc ment. Located on a lot 115 x 230% WELL PUMP AND WATER beater
with beautiful trees and a nice semce, 7 days per week Call Elroy
ATTENTION FARMERS. LIME garden spe.ce.
Excellent income Sykes Plumbing iind Repair Service
hauled end spread. Meets Tenn. property.
Concord Highway. phone 753-6600
specifications, for ABC program, calTC
eitall test PM. Contact Guy Mathis, MIDWAY BETWEEN THE 0:MeV
11116211, Ky. Phcaui 527-3431.
jIllp sod downsanine we have a ten room JOHNNY HINE13 FORMERLY OF
frame home, divided into three Story Meets
-lc is now working at the
apartna:ts. or e zsily adaptable for Pure station located
CHIHUAHUA, BROWN. FIVE mos.
at Master tire.
legalise praate rooms. Heated by He specializes in
tune up and elecrid.
lJ 753-26S1
Ito
gas eel h s a two c-r a ate.
[neat systems and broke repair. He
- - —
invitee all friends and customers to
A FOUR BL
I
WC` STORY
conic by.
J4c
frame. 1dt i. .
'
•
a a an
exi"e''ara. lo .
_
I Ly gas.
ISZ,Z th a
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
.y.
:
I oid.

- SPECIAL.

2 Weeks Only

TaaKisla REALTY es INE',J.IANCE
Co.. 5112 Maple Street ()wild R.
Tucker, Bobby Grc.gair, Pi 3-4342:

BEAUTIFUL 52'

Homette
Mobile I lome
low, low, low price
$3.295

Hiram L. Tether, FL 3-4710

Itc

riELP WANTED
[
—

Matthews Mobile
Homes

EACKPOE O1'ERAT0a. Good pay.
Cal Orx Camp, Murray 753-5933.
13e
l'HE

ROSS MACDO NA LIP'S
GREW T NE W .THR/41-ER,

3

1

6

•
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I know this
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Jenne nis wife

•

the door behind him
Goch, in's patients.
-I made • tool or myself toBut it WIta A II, c Jenks Shia
lit aoa- day. i tried to chicken out."
was standing )(1st inside tile
win said imperturbably.
"It takes guts to admit IL" front '10or glaring at the doctor
-I with you a gc into your
througn
fogged glasses, Godwin
"Don't gloss it over," be said
reasons tor °reeving that," I
sharply. "I was really lousy sato c•uldly. "You re not taking
said,
Dully
nome
with you, guardian
It's funny, when Dad gets upafraid
can't, Archer.
set, It nes • peculiar effect on or no guardian. Your niece is
le
iren
1111.
3 to Jo with the coatime. Not that I'm blaming enss.. of age now, and I married
dent.es of a patient."
A man ass to Make na own de- woman. Shea here 01 ncr own
"Constance Motive
cisions. I understand what you tree will."
"Mrs McGee wasn't formally
-That's right." Alex stet p.41
said about annuiluig mysell.
• patient. But you can't treat
fait that way wnen i went nome forward Into the v...rbal line it
• crab without treating at least
m Alex Kincaid. Dolly s
with Dad—as though I suntan t fire.
one at the parents."
• man any more." He pushed nusband I think It's trnportant
"Her Mater Allot made an inlameett clear of the door and tor tier to stay nere I nave conteresting sup," I seal -She tnbalanced Mineelt on nu feet, fidence in the doctor, ario so
slated there was no other man
his arms swinging &Wetly al his bail my wife."
•
lit Constanee's ifs 1 didn't ask
iddea He felt like a man now.
-I'm sorry for you then. He
mu Alice volunteered the inforbad
barer...med.
me
too,
until
-How fa your wife!" I said.
mation Waa Constance tn Mee
I found out waat went on in his
with another man at the time
"She actually seemed glad to
office."
see ma. But she was still very
she was snot?"
Alex looked inquiringly at
Godwin nodded almost armee- upset_ She heard two of the
aides talking aboUt some story Godwin, rhe doctor turned fits
ceptimy
Rands out as if tie was feeling
In the local paper."
-Who was he?"
tor rain. He said to Miss Jenks,
-I nave no tntention of telling
"Did she nave anything to
'Prom • woman of your trainyou. He s suffereo enough
A say about the gun?"
ing and nackground. I'd expect
shadow of the guttering passed
"It isn't hers. Somebody Must
a more professional attitude toacross Lila own tace. 'I've told
have bidden It under tier matward the practice of psyCnin•
you this much because I want
U-eas. She asked Me to descrtbe
you to understand that McGee
It, and she said it sounded Luce
"I'M not talking about the
heel a rnouve, and was certalrUy
tier Aunt Alice's revolver. Her
practice of psychiatry. I'm talkamity "
aunt used to keep It on tier beding about the practice of Other
'I think he was framed, klilt side
table at night Dolly was
as Dolly is being framed "
- soil of 'aacinateo by it when things Don't hink I didn't know
-We agree on the latter point.
my sister and what went on I/1
she was • tittle girl."
her life. I've been remembering
Why can't we settle for that v"
-Has she stopped blaming
-Because there
nave
teen herself for Helen Haggerty's things--the way she used to
primp and preen Saturday mornthree killings, and I
believe death?"
trigs agorae she Carrie Into town.
they're connected They may all
"No She still says it was her
And teen Its. wanted to move
nave been done by the same
fault. Everything's her fault. I
here, to be closer."
person "
don't believe her, of course" He
Godwin didn't &ilk me who It paused_
"Closer to me?"
"Just how sick do you
was lust as well I was talking
"So ahe told me. You loved
think she ts?over my head. and I had no etaYou'll nave to take that up her, didn't you?"
poet
"I loved her the way a docwith the doctor.'
"What third killing ?"
ta, If he's
"He isn't saying much. He tor loves his tti
"The shooting of Luke De- wants to
face was
give her some psycho- any good." God
ioney, an apartment owner in logical testa
tomorrow, and it white, as if all his color had
Bridgeton. nlinols Helen Hag- she can stand
It maybe he'll try been drawn into the darkness of
gerty, nome town It occurred truth ierurn—Sodiu
m Pentothru his eyes. "You're • silly woman.
over twenty years ago, arid her —on Monday.
I told him to go Miss Jenks, and I've had enough
father Was In charge of the ahead."
of you. I'll ask you to leave
case. I've lust talked to her
"Do I have your go-ahead, now."
mother about It"
too?"
"I'm staying here till I see
"You seriously think Ws con"I was toping you'd take that my niece. I want to know Just
nected with the present ease?- for granted.
I want you to do what you're practicing on her."
"'Helen thought so. Her death everything you
But a kind of aflame had beCan to settle
makes mar an authority on the this thing."
'tin to invade her face. Her
Subject.."
"It's
going
to
cost
you Mnlith was twitching like a
"What do you propose to do money." I told him
shout my small injured thing. It had said
about It?"
plan to fly to Illinois and
more than she Intended,
-rd like to fly to Illinois to- sibly to come back by wayposWhen I took her by the arm
of
night and question Helen's fa- Reno.
and
said, "Come on, Miss
ther Cm hoping Alex Kincaid
He said thoughtfully, -I can Jenks." she let me lead her
nut_
will finance the trip "
sell the car. It's paid for, and
The air was chilly after the
•
me won't I will." Godwin I've been offered
two-five for it hothouse atmosphere of the
rose decisively. "I'll get him. I was
getting pretty tlred of nursing home. Mina Jenks got
He's stayed
with
her
long /Torts car rallies and all that Into her car chimney and
dug
enniigh "
aux."
some cleansing tisane out Of
Godwin disappeared down the
He Inertial on giving me all her puree which she used
to
hallway. Minutes later
Alex the money in his wallet, Ai I clean her glasses.
Kincaid came hack alone Hurt was potting
it away, I heard
and
embarrassment
flickered a woman cry out at the front
"Did von kill him!" Archer
across the upper part of nis of the building
tier Voice War
has reason to auk someone.
Dire when he saw
me
tie loud and out of control. and I
Continue "The Chill" here tostepped into the office, shutting thought at first
it was one of
morrow.
A

mur-

Anialairy Administrator.
All persons having claims against
said estates are notified to preaent
them to the Administrators or Executors verified according to law,
same to be presented to said Administrators and ancecutors in due
course of law.
D. W. Shoemaker, Clerk
Calloway County Court
By Dewey Ragedale, D.C.
May 1964
ltp
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LOST

-

Must be experienced in altering
men's clothing. If you are doing
men's and women's alterations in
your home, you may have this
privilege in our store. Everything
furnished. Splendid opportunity
for right party. Contact Frank
Lancaster, Factory Outlet Store,
510 W. Main, Phone 753-6068.
)6c

WHO IS SUOCEPTIDLE

mine

TO

ALCOHOLISM?

LOST: SMALL BASSEIT HOU74i.
It is no respecter of persons. Any
type clog named Fred. White with
brown spots. Possibly seen at Trade person that drinks alcohol a taking
Day on May 25. Anyone finding a chance. Regardless of race, color,
this dug or having information as creed or occupation if you dra*
to his whereabouts please contact you have approximately 1 out of 10
Dave Fergorson, 1512 S. Main Bt., bacon-wig an alcoholic. IS it worth
Benton, Ky., or call 527-7570 collect. the chance? lo learn more about
Generous reward
J31
) Shia deadly aineas call the Information Center on Alcoholism at the
He
-alai Dept. Phone 753-3381.
WANTED TO BUY

GOOD Ut3ED PORTABLE TYPEIILNe you gat that "nest egg" for
writer. Remington preferred. Write
Box 196, Murray, Ky.
PP audcan .aiergencies ...for future opportunities. for sending the children to college? If not, the time
AtcN1
to start is now and there is no better
Administration has been granted by THREE .aRIVATE ROOMS FOR way than with U.S. Savings Bonds.
-- •
the County Court upon the follow- college boys with kitchen privileges.
PEANI FS*
ing estates to wit
Located 100 S. 13th Paola 753-3914.
Iva Gilbert. Deed..
tfc
Harold Gilbert, Executor. Paducah,
FURNISHED
APARTMENT.
IDEAL
Kentucky
for boys fOr mummer or fall. Oall
Robert Kelso, Deed.,
Robert Howard Kelso, Lynn Grove, 153-3465.
ibs
Kentucky, Executor
SIC VICES JEr- Utip
Erma! Grace Moore, Deed
Mrs Robert 0. Miner, Executrix,
Murray. Kt atuck
TERMITE CONTROL bonded and
Ora L Tarim*, Dee'd
Liceneed. Any size home $50. Free
Barbara Sue Todd. Admoustristrix, Inspection and aill work guaranteed.
Murray. Kentucky
Phan • 247-6072 collect. American
NUM Cooper. Dec d
Otterriuria.ung Co., Mayfield, Ky.
DAN FLAUG
James T atone. Adz-numerator, MurJ-18-4.

MURRAY DRIVE IN AND
Highway 45 North
Capitol theatres need immediately
Mayfield. Ky.
one maintenance man. 6 days. one
Phone 147-941114
exit watchman, Fri -Sat -Sun.. one
)16c
experienced bar-b-q man, Frt.-Sat,Sun Apply in person at the Murray
ray. Kentucky
Drive In Theatre today thru Pit A T Crawford,
Dec'd.,
SIX BEDROOM. Pe STORY brick 10.00 trim 5.00.
JIc Nix Crawford. Murray, KenWela.

ow.

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZ7I

_
CARD OF TRAMS
We erialt to express our sincere
appreciation to those who have been

LEJ
THREAT—Mrs, Johnnie
Mae Hackworthe (above) Is
under arrest in Houston,
Tex.. charged with Sending a
letter threatening President
and Mrs Johnson. The letter
ran Like this: "Why die when
you can L.R11 ... Your health
and life will not hold up
niuch longer If you persist
In disobeying me . . . for I
am the law .
Mra. Hackworthe. 60, polled 11,689
votes for governor in the
May 2 primary. She runs a
house of prayer in Brenham.
She twice sent threat letters
to President Eisenhower and
was committed to a mental

ACROSS
1-Drink slowly
4-Later
II-Scottish cap
12-Macaw
13-Laymen
14-Greek letter
11-One who
throws
football
17-Mstal
1.9-Subject of
discourse
31-Golf mound
111-Genus of
maples
24-Crafty
111-Trial
JO-Hebrew
festival
ill-Ordinance
1111-Bishopric
S4-Symbol for
tantalum
36-Speck
37-Deface
210-Note of scale
40-Worm
42-Excavated
44-Secluded
walleye
44-Lease
411-Bow
MI-Comfort
61-Paddis
63-Chlmea
's
66-Rolled
tightly
13-Defeated
61-Before
112-19ter wheel
64lod of
ti •
ld-Goal
46-Molars
47-Arid

40

DOWN

46

1-Weaken
3-Man's name
1-15Itted
4-Tow ard the
sheltered
side
6-Cultivated
land (W.)
4-Rota of scale
7-And so forth
(abbr.)

IneUtuUon.

II-Hindu
peasant
9-Indlan tents
le-Devoured
11-Deface
16-Fragment
18-Fondle
20-Cloth
mummy
22-Showy
flower
U-Stop
26.Sweet potate
27-Trades for
money
its-Plague
Se-Staff
32-Small=
36.Large
Ii'Walks
unsteadily
41-Breathed
loudly In
sleep
43-Sailor
(collog.)
1

2

3

00W OM W0000
BUGIOMM 001SOMW
tri 001310 OMOM
MON mum M3
000300g 00d
W200 Limon um
WI mmm MOO OM
OM 0000 000M
OMO 000023M
MD DOOM MMO
0000 OMMOM MO
MMOOMO MOOMOH
0000M MO 320
•
45-Endmed
47-Hindu
cymbals
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by Dan bberweeil
I THINK (IL BE6IN WITH A
FEW WORDS OF THANKS AND
PRAISE FOR OuR TEACHER...

THEN PERHAPS AN AMUSING
ANECDOTE Pout/WED fig ScittE
PERTINENT6-TATI51ic5 AND AN
APPEAL TO REASON
00ES THAT SOUND,CHARUE BROWN?

be Charles M. Schub

ANTICIPATED
YOU, PARSONS!
I ("AYE ORDERS,
THAT IF 11115
HAPPENED, TO
CLOSE ALL EXITS!
NO MATTER WHAT,
YOU WON'T Ger

so much heti and comfert In the
stickmen and de ah of our beloved
tualiend anti father, Mr Sera'
Haneline. Especially to Bro. Coleman Crocarr, Dro. Larry Etreealove,
Mr. Max Churchill, and the suigers.
Your kind worts of ionspathy were
apprecieted more than words can
erpress

cc-fm sA5E!

Mrs. Cfai Henohne
Bob ar Arn-oxki Hoke
Revel Ha:leant, dr Family
Mr a: Mrs Frank Paschall
J4P

my Ernie

NANCY

HushmIller

r,^••••

LIL• ABNIIR

by Al Capp

Watt

6ct.5 ti.

SLOBBOV1A NOW HAS
MORE MILLIONAIRES
THAN ANY PLACE

O'fir- WE ALL GOT MO4611TN IN OUR POCKETS,BUT
wot.tr HAVE ANN SLObbOVIA!!
SO WHAT GOOD WILL THE MONEY IN OUR POCKETS
DO US,THEN? IT'LL JUST MAKE US SINK FASTER ."
PRETTY SOON WE

As a result of selling slices of
its delicious self, Lower Slobbovia
is now a nation of millionaires.
The millionaires are mighty restless, though, since their nation
itself is gradually disappearing into
the stomachs of American children.
1 0.. •••
••••

1.41.10

•

ARDIS AN' SLATS

by &Actium Van Buren
I.- I'M ALMOST AFRAID To
ASK YOU WHY. WHY DID SHE
LET YOU GO, DARUNG

T

wHAT GOOD IS IT To HAVE HALF
A MAN ---A MAN WHOSE HEART
AND THoUGHTS WOULD NEvER, BE

oF ME—BUT
OF HER—

WOMAN
HE'LL
ALWAYS
Lo‘/E'

A
A BLARSTED
MIRACLE, TO 'QUOTE
61V
414—
at YOUR OLD mAN. HONEY—
ZANDRA SAVE SHE

0111[
1

,

DOESN'T WANT ME!I'M
YOURS, HONEY —. WHAT'S

LEFT OF ME,THAT IS!

re• off

•••••••••1

fr

s._

L'HE

PM* iZZ

LEDGER

&

TIMES
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

•
they will start in the new school math. He has not had any difficulty
in September. A Inend has advised this year. eihould we lure a tune
that we move before the end of during the outliner who can intro•
the year so that :he children will duce and help turn with the now
have a chance to become acquainted program,
ANSWER
with the children and the school
I do not feel that a tutor is fleetsthus making theu- adjustment easier
in September We have a choice s2ry at this tame. Although there
are differentes in the two math
Wiuid you rlease advise us?
programs your child has been given
ANSWER
Your friend has a logical sagges- inst-uotaons m the fundamental
bon but I feel the change would be skills. It would be more advanuagBy JOSEPH L. MYLES
Ely Dtt'ID NYBICK
better in September. This would tee to waet and see If any 'cltfUnited Press International
United Press International
WA • HING'ION .eet, — Everybody
Many famik.e., will be moving to ailow the children tq obtam the full fault es occur The new teacher
new homes in the stimmer numths. , benefit of this year's work. If they sill probibly be able to give any speaks well of the Mims satellites
as space weather stations.
This teases concerns about the chit_ i ?erre before the end of the school additional help which is needed.
I suggest an early conference
But it must be adnutlied they
di-en a.ho sill be chataaing schools.: rewr• there will be many Projects
, and much w:mk lift undone Teich- with the teacher to discus the have faded completely to sustan
Parents will find thit mane to a ' era plan to still-marl/a and fill trans sitcatan. If you keep close contact sale once eseribel to them
new school does tact present as in the program during the final with her during the first few monWhen Tiros
f was launched
many problems as thee anticipate weeks.
the.. ti.etcher you will be able to Annl 1. 1960. the Russians promgequickly
adjust
to
tend
Children
dende if tuusema seems advisable ly charged that its real function
In additicn. all students must You 'AM probably find it sumecesTeachers are aware of the Sit 11a2 On
was not tr.'ather reporting but
to
friends
adjust
and
new
make
and can usuial:y help the child over
airy.
spy-in-the-sky work. As Tiros halWhy
September
in
clersies
new
the rough spots
lowed Tires into orbit Soviet sushould your children make two adParent- can ne:p Dy visiting the justments. ocie in June and another CAN ALCOHOLISM SE CURED? !spic:ons apparently suixeded or were
I diverted.
schaol with the 'had. Perhaps a tn September'
In any case. it's a good thing for
I
meettna with the pneenpal ean be
in the sense that the
riot
NO!.
Yoe can help them adjust liv
Tin's'reputation that it was not exarr:snited He will be able !a anew iv
- drnk safe'----'-pected by its designers to commit
questions and put everyone's mind visit:re the scrovil during the aug•
can be arrostea in mach the
pc -tape earlier so that they /
espionage on the side It would have
at ease This &hculd be don. as mer
or
tuberculosn
that
manner
same
early as po-le Avoid waiting for can meet the principal and see the diabetes are arrested. only if the flunked.
classrooms The summer months will
As a matter of fad. the Tiros
the frst day of school.
patient is witting to adhere to the
also Kate the children a chance
satellites have yet to take a pictreatment Por more infarma'ion eall
The follow mg questaons are
to meet and play wrth other chilture that scientists of a foreign
the AlcatIC'leall Information Center,
ca: of many. I have received regard-!dren in the nes neighborhood.
plant could regard as certainty prowHi 31th Dept' Phone 753-3331.
the
at
probleni:
me this
QUESTION
big existence of intelligent hfe on
QUESTION
'th
elv
reto
Sam
million
190
Uncle
September
needs
in
moving
are
We
a
to
move
We are panning to
High Altitude Photos
they use omits for Operation Security benew school district Our children a school district s-here
nett Tacit 436cecraft here tak4.
July
1
May
ending
ginning
and
promath
Cleveland
greater
the
are in element arc school They are
more than 350.000 television picproatraes you to buy an extra en
aril adjusted and get skate with gram one of the new math
410‘
N haveabo
71 hmurri
i arlteitudeas
pictu
ve 400
:
the
Thesefrexi
coon_ tures
your
for
-Bond
Savings
S.
first
U
in
now
D.
child
other chatiren Should we wait till grams, Our
own
your
and
On'ss.curity
tradiuonal
had
the end of this schtsal yea: so that graJe and has caly
canes. vast storm patterns, and
lerve geographical features surh as
the Italian perennial. Florida the
Gulf of St Lawrence and many
others
The latelbtes have spotted maintain ranges great snow fields, the
smoke plumes of forese fires deserts, ice fields in the sea, salt regions shore lines, floocb anti even
outcroppings of various kinds of

iros Has
I men On

Moving Not
Big Problem
To The Child

KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

DEVELOPMENT UNITS

One Mission

Computer Speeds Health Department Work
Department of Health
EXPANDING PUBLIC SERVICES of the Kentucky
Electronic equipment is needed,
records.
of
tab
Iteeping
of
problems
the
increase
Moss (left), systems anasuch as this tape unit a the computer system. Ted
Strawn W. Taylor, director
lyst for computer operations. installs a new tape as
Planning, and Statistics,
of the Health Department's Division of Research.
stored in a single reel of halflooks on. More than 20 million characters can be
of punched cards more
inch wide tape. These records would require a stack
on the tape at a rate
put
are
inches
7.i.,
by
4
(31
cards
The
high.
than 150 feet
tape can be obtained
of SOO cards per minute. Information wanted from the
at the sneed of 60e lines a minute on a printer.

-.8.1.610.111111111111/

Nip Tiros has mer quitted the
flames of a forest fire however
large and no Tiros has mer seen
even the outline (if a great cetty.
Twe Hint Life
Of -he nacre than 350 000 photographs only two showed up anything that could be interpreted as
an indication that • culture of mime
sort ea on earth—and in these
oon obi ata e
took
o, k
Cania.
knowledge to interpret them for

what they were
One of the two pictures a-as OWNS
In 1961 be Tina 2 It *vowed an
area in the vicinity of Orictirene.
Ont In one part of he photos re'
was a sort of patchwork of crowd
plus-signs The
tines renekribling
lines *towed white aganat the
baclurniund
A MarUan rMght DIM e wondered
at thee reiruhirity but he might not
hive been able to reccarsze at, the
earth arientlatis chd. that they were
firebreaks *tech had been cut in

.

9

raoll-oi
et*

DOiMi:LIVING WASHING-OK
DC FROM THE SUMMIT Ct
CAPiTOt HILL, IT IS 751
FEET LONG. 250 FEET
INV! AND THE DOME IS
235 FEET 111C.' •! THE
CORNERSTONi OF THIS
HOMe OF THE NATIONAL
1OAS LAID
11?
BY GrORGE iN;.SHINGTON
ib •••nad
IN 1713'
..1 2/1 tIRK
aft

r—
.1

I

=11111"

Prinng the
of today
era. the Molest-nen
cf tomorrow!
•••&

&ILL•••••

Multi-County Development Unit System for Kentucky
Effective July 1, the Kentucky Department of Commerce will establish 22 multi-county development units
in the state. Cities where the unit offices will be, keyed to the unit numbers on the map above, are: 1, Mayfield; 2, Grand Rivers; 3, Madisonville; 4, Henderson; 5, Owenttboro; 6, Bowling Green; 7, Glasgow;
8, Bardstown; 9, Elizabethtown; 10, Carrollton; 11, Newport; 12, Frankfort; 13, Danville; 14, Somerset;
15, Corbin; 16, Hazard; 17, Jackson; 18, Paintsville; 19, Richmond; 20 and 21, Maysville, and 22, Ashland.
Commerce Commissioner Katherine Peden said a State planner from the Division of Planning and Zoning
will take up residence in each of the selected communities when warranted by growth of planaing pro—
erams in the respective development units.
_
The ether picture, taken larg. fall I Earth animists used to thank they canal on earth
i eci if yeru knew it already. that the
*sowed a sharp line in the snow hail seen (-snails on Mars Perhaps
rt was a right-of-way this hid 'planet
;
earth does. indeed, harbor
extending from die St Lawrence a Martian would have Interpreted
been cleared for a r Inroad It pros'- intelligent life of a sort
Gulf region to labomior
this line In the photograph ma a

Letter c
(('ontinued

the Editor
from Page I)

hake, amt mud, so he holds up the
prcgress of a whole Lawn. Where is
! justice in this prartice? Justice is
the insurance which we have on
our lives and property and obedi':20iir 753-2621
SOS W. Main Street
ience is the premium which we pay
11111M
PIMP
for it. We are willing le pay for It, 4MIM
11111111.111111111.1111111
but for the vote of Melee ani for
a greater and more proaressive town.
let the majority have a chance All
we ask Is
()ppm- .-,ty to let the
ma rvitv r Fie arseh hoc always
been the policy in a democracy. Mr,
Conneilmen, devil let democracy die
here in Murray. Kentucky
Finoerely,
Hal K. Kingins

Every pei•s,sn I asked signed the
petiLion in favor of paving our
streets with even a three fourth
majority With the idea of paying
now or wittun a year I presented
Una, to the chairman, and he bald
me that it certainly seemed to be a
trend That was two years ago and
the wants of the peopie meant notiene
When it comes to the point where
a democracy means nothing and a
mir.onty rules. then we are in a
bad way. And, when we can be
forced to do same thitt,ts like garbage enUention. perscrallv. I had
no problem prior to this law, of
having my its rbore hauled at a
(heaver price too,
We were forve-J to have sewerage.
But, the thing that stints the
whc le town, county and out of town I
people, our streets can be controlled by one person ever if he owns
a kit here said lives in another
town Its does oat suffer from dust,

I

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS

NOW YOU KNOW
By United Prete International
The largest election in the world
In terms of vete!. !UMW( liab held
in India at 1962 when 216 047.643
persons 537 per cent of the (beetot-eta cast ballots for the Lok Saras Hour* according to the Guinea
Sink of Worli Records

SORORITY SHOPPE
1415 Olive

Blvd. —

Phone- 753-6882

BATHING SUITS, 1-Piece

1/4 Of

The af-trrier American Legion
teem Post No 73 opened their atii•
art be demon- Martin Jimmie-en
Leitian in a doubleheader &stoning
night r'n the Martin Armand Murrunner UD In the restrict
ray
finals Isle yesir and had little trouble
In tivir semen opener Behind the
one hit pitch= of Don Faurtin in
the fine game and the hitting
Chianti Hirwreve Murray defeated
~in 12-1 The only hit off ce,
Tausho was s bunt In 'he last
Faughn walked 8 and struck
out 17 batters

or

In the second game Ricky Tliwell and Jimmy Lamb combined
for a one hit shutout Steve Doran
had the but Mow for Murray by
Mona a home run in the second
inning Steve West had 4 hits for
the night Clayton Hargrove had
3 and Don Pairehn had 2
Murray won the second garne 19-0.

( hrist mat Club Payment Number 28 Due This Neel(

DOWNTOWN

rtRANcu

Fifth 41• Pon'ar

MAIN OFFICL
I
rth & Malo

Bank of Murray
rink

77 •

111 11IP
.

Schedule

t here
May 30 Martin 2
there
June 2 Paris. 3 there
June 5 Fulton 2
here
June 10 Paris 2
there
June 12 Greenville 1
there
June 13 Owerwohono 1
here
June 15 Potion 2
here
June 16 Henderson 1
here
June 17 Clinton 2
here
June 19 Bowling Green 2
here
June 24 etreenvaie I
there
June 27 Clinton 2
there
June 30 Humboldt 2
there
July 1 Bowling (item 2
here
July 8 Humboldt 2
More games %Ill be added to the
above schedule sites All doubleheaders at home inll dart at 6 00
pm

3, 1964

&AO

1Legion Team
Opens Year
With t Win
I

JUNE

41,42Wtlibtiosi,

the forest.
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l" le of these were identlficable
rtKEicar
largely becaluse the x-Ienttsts of
earth were already aware of their
existence arid ioratton It is doubtful, perhaps. that a Mardian could
have recognised certain small aimdeer in a Tiros Magog-mph as
smoke

WE:2NE3DAY

The beautiful and spacious new home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank DM
comb, located on Dogwood Drive In Whitncil Sub-Divlsion.
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